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High School Teams

Red Devils go
three-for-three
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster’s boys swept a threegame series and picked up a
couple of Northern Neck District
wins last week to improve to 11-3
overall and 5-1 in the district.
The Devils capped last week’s
play with an 89-45 win over Colonial Beach in a makeup game
Saturday. CJ Shephard led four
double-digit scorers for Lancaster.
Shephard scored 21 points, Brandon Morris added 19, Mike Coleman contributed 17 and Joseph
“Tay” Betts had 11.
Lancaster took a 19-point lead
in the first quarter with a 29-10
run and went up by 34 at the half
after a 27-12 second quarter.
Lancaster will host Washington
Sam Friday sets up the pin of a Franklin opponent during the Mathews Invitational. Friday went & Lee tomorrow night (January
undefeated in the match at 5-0 for Lancaster. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
4) and go to Rappahannock on
Tuesday, February 8. The Devils
end regular season play on February 11 at home against Northumberland.

Lancaster High
wrestlers Friday
and Hudson
go unbeaten
in invitational

Lancaster 67,
Northumberland 52

Lancaster opened play last
week with a 67-52 district win
over Northumberland.
Betts scored 11 of his 16 points

Lancaster’s Brad Smith pins a
Middlesex opponent and went
4-1 for the invitational. Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High had two wrestlers go unbeaten last Saturday
during a six-team Mathews
Invitational.
Sam Friday improved his overall mark to 22-3 on the year after
going 5-0 in 145 and 152 weight
classes at Mathews. Friday has
12 pins this season.
Bradley Hudson, who has
been on-again-off-again because
of injuries, wrestled in just his
third match of the season and
went 4-0 against opponents in
the 135 and 140 weight classes.
Hudson, who was Lancaster’s
only state qualifier last season,
is 8-2 on the year.
“It’s good to see Bradley and
Sam picking up quite a few
wins, because last year they
were first-year wrestlers and
took their knocks,” said LHS
coach Craig Oren. “Now they’re
getting some payback and it’s
encouraging to all our freshmen to see that you do get some
rewards if you stick with it. The
first year is a hard year.”
Several of Lancaster’s firstyear wrestlers turned in impressive performances at Mathews
with Brad Smith going 4-1
against 140- and 145-pounders
and Shane Chambers and Trey
Fisher both going 3-2. Fisher
wrestled at 125 and Chambers
wrestled at both 152 and 160.
Kai Antonio also went 3-2 at
189 for the Devils.
In
team
competition,
Mathews got by Lancaster,
40-24, and Middlesex beat the
Devils, 48-30. Bruton downed
the Devils, 42-26, and Arcadia whipped Lancaster, 60-24.
Lancaster and Franklin tied in
scoring at 36 points each, but
Lancaster won that match by
criteria.
“There are a lot of pretty even

in the first half as Lancaster took
a 10-point lead, 33-23.
Shephard, who led all scorers
with 20 points, did most of his
work in the fourth quarter, scoring 11 of Lancaster’s 22 in the
period.
Ulysses Bates led the Indians
with 18 points and Jade Conaway
scored 11.

Lancaster 63,
Middlesex 57

In between district games, Lancaster sandwiched a 63-57 win
over Tidewater District’s Middlesex last Thursday.
Betts hit 7-of-7 free throws in
the second half and scored 17
points in the final two quarters.
He finished with 28 to lead all
scorers.
Lancaster overcame a six-point
deficit, 30-24, with a 24-9 run in
the third quarter.
Ryheem Lockley, who nearly
matched Betts’ effort with 27
points on the night, scored six of
the Chargers’ nine points in the
third quarter when Lancaster took
a 9-point lead.
Lockley made a one-man run at
the Devils, scoring 14 of his team’s
18 points in the fourth quarter.

Early surge lifts
Lady Devils over
Drifters, 50-45

Shamerah Taylor scored 16
points and Aaliyah Morris-Lee 14
as Lancaster edged Colonial Beach,
50-45, last Saturday in a Northern
Neck District makeup game.
The varsity Lady Devils lost to
Northumberland in district play
earlier last week for a 4-2 Northern
Neck record and a 5-8 overall mark
with only two weeks remaining in
regular season play.
Lancaster will go to Washington
& Lee tonight (February 3) and
host Rappahannock Tuesday, February 8.
The host Devils took a nine point
lead in the first quarter and held
the Drifters to single-digit scoring
Bradley Hudson of Lancaster pins a Franklin opponent. Hudson, who
again in the second quarter for a
has been injured for much of the season, went 4-0 in just his third
28-15 lead at the half.
match this year. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Drifters closed the 14-point
gap in the second half, using a fullcourt press and a 13-7 run to come
within three points of Lancaster in
the fourth.
Karly Inscoe scored 12 points to
lead the Drifters.

Northumberland 58,
Lancaster 49

Kanisha Washington scored 23
points and Nia Jones 19 to lead
Northumberland over Lancaster,
58-49, last Tuesday.
The Lady Indians jumped to an
18-5 lead in the first quarter with
the help of seven points from Washington. She scored another eight in
the second quarter and Jones contributed seven as the Indians went
up 36-19 at the half.
Lancaster made a late-game run
with a 19-11 fourth-quarter rally
sparked by Taylor. Taylor made
eight of 10 free throws in the fourth
quarter to help Lancaster close the
gap to seven in the final minutes.
Washington helped keep the host
Indians in front with six of her
team’s 11 points in the final quarter.
Taylor led all scorers with 24
points. Lancaster’s Morris-Lee and
Anesha White scored eight points
each.

SCOREBOARD
Varsity boys basketball

Lancaster 89, Colonial Beach 45
Lancaster 67, Northumberland 52
Lancaster 63, Middlesex 57

Varsity girls basketball

Lancaster 50, Colonial Beach 45
Northumberland 58, Lancaster 49

Wrestling

Shane Chambers (in red) of Lancaster pulls down a Franklin
opponent during last Saturday’s invitational at Mathews. Chambers
went 3-2 on the day. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

teams in the region,” said Oren. “There doesn’t appear to be a
dominant team out there this year like there has been in the past.”
The Devils were scheduled to go to Washington & Lee earlier
this week for the Northern Neck District match and will head back
to Mathews Saturday, February 12, for the Region A meet.

Super Bowl XLV kicks off Sunday at 6:25 p.m.
Super Bowl XLV will be played at Cowboys
Stadium in Arlington, Texas, Sunday, February
6, between the 2011 AFC champion Pittsburgh
Steelers and the 2011 NFC champion Green Bay
Packers. The game will be aired at 6 p.m. on the
FOX television network. Kickoff is 6:25 p.m. ET.
The Pittsburgh Steelers have the most Super
Bowl wins with six victories in seven appearances. The Steelers beat the Minnesota Vikings
in Super Bowl IX in 1975, 16-6; the Dallas
Cowboys in Super Bowl X in 1976, 21-17; the
Dallas Cowboys in Super Bowl XIII in 1979,
35-31; the Los Angeles Rams in Super Bowl

XIV in 1980, 31-19; the Seattle Seahawks in
Super Bowl XL in 2006, 21-10; and the Arizona
Cardinals in XLIII in 2009, 27-23. The Steelers lost to the Cowboys in Super Bowl XXX in
1996, 27-10.
The Green Bay Packers won the first two
Super Bowls, defeating the Kansas City Chiefs
in Super Bowl I in 1966, 35-10, and the Oakland Raiders in Super Bowl II in 1967, 33-14.
Green Bay also won Super Bowl XXXI in 1997,
beating the New England Patriots, 35-21. The
Packers lost to the Denver Broncos in Super
Bowl XXXII in 1998, 31-24.

Mathews Invitational
Mathews 40, Lancaster 24
Middlesex 48, Lancaster 30
Lancaster 36, Franklin 36 (LHS won
by criteria)
Bruton 42, Lancaster 26
Arcadia 60, Lancaster 24

Upcoming
JV/Varsity boys basketball
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
February 4:
Washington & Lee at Lancaster
February 8:
Lancaster at Rappahannock

JV/Varsity girls basketball
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
February 3:
Lancaster at Washington & Lee
February 8:
Rappahannock at Lancaster

Sign-up is slow for Little League
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster County Little League
players and their parents will get
another chance to register for the
2011 season from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday, February 5, at Dreamfields ballpark near Kilmarnock.
Only 22 players registered last
Saturday when the Little League
held the first of its three registrations.
“Turnout was light for the first
week of registration, so we do
want to remind everyone that
spring and ball season are just
around the corner,” said league
secretary Diana Thomas. “We
encourage everyone to come out
and register this weekend.”
Players have a third and final
opportunity to register from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. February 12 at the

park.
Registration is open to boys
and girls ages 5 to 16. Prospective players must bring three
forms of proof of Lancaster
County residency to registration
and new players need to bring a
birth certificate.
Registration is $50 for the
first child in a family, $35 for
the second and $15 for the third.
Registration is free for the fourth
child and more in the same family.
Financial assistance is available.
The Lancaster County Little
League had approximately 150
players participate on 19 different teams last year.
“We’re hoping for just as many
players this year and want more,”
said Thomas.
The Little League opening day
ceremony is set for April 16.
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“The state parks are for all the people, and not only will they afford recreation for our
own people, but will attract tourists from other states.”
–Gov. George C. Peery, June 15, 1936, Virginia State Parks Dedication Ceremony

Virginia State Parks set visitation record;
75th anniversary-year celebrations planned
Virginia State Parks
enjoyed record attendance
in 2010 with 8,065,558 visitors, a 7 percent increase
over 2009. That’s the first
time attendance topped 8
million.
This record comes as
the state park system prepares to celebrate its 75th
anniversary in 2011. On
June 15, 1936, Virginia
became the first state to
open an entire state park
system when Gov. George
C. Peery oversaw the opening ceremonies at Hungry
Mother State Park in
Marion, reported Virginia
Department of Conservation and Recreation public
relations specialist Jim
Meisner Jr.
“Governor Peery spoke
of a state park system that
would provide recreation
for all Virginians and
attract tourists from other
states,” said Gov. Bob
McDonnell. “The Virginia
State Parks continue to be
a premier tourism destination. Today, visitors from
around the country and
the Commonwealth travel
each year by the millions
to enjoy our unparalleled
natural beauty.”
McDonnell continued,
“The economic impact of
this many visitors in our
state park system can’t be
over-emphasized.
State
park visitors contribute to

Attendance
Statistics: 2010

Belle Isle
State Park

Westmoreland
State Park

Daily Visitors

33,002

50,770

Overnight Guests

6,945

72,716

Total Attendance

39,947

123,486

Economic Impact

$1,048,907

$6,266,020

Source: Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation

local and state economies
when they buy food or
camping supplies, when
they visit local restaurants,
shops and attractions, and
when they buy gas during
the drive. From rural areas
of Virginia to major urban
areas, all Virginians benefit from attendance at state
parks.”
The Virginia park system
opened with six state parks.
Today there are 35 Virginia
State Parks, said Meisner.
Park attendance in 1936
was just under 91,000.
Virginia State Parks last
year also hosted 1,022,698
overnight guests in cabins
and campsites, said Meisner. That’s the first time the
number of overnight guests
topped 1 million.
Increases in attendance
directly impact local economies across the Commonwealth, he said. Based on

Virginia State Park
youth program is now
accepting applications
14 to 17 who demonstrate
an interest in protecting Virginia’s environment.
While no prior experience is necessary, participants will work outside,
and the service is physically
demanding, said Rouse. A
positive attitude, an interest
in learning, curiosity about
interpreting nature, desire
to work on outdoor projects
and live away from home in
parks for three weeks are
also important factors in the
selection process.
The 2011 YCC sessions
will be held at 10 to 12 State
Parks across the Commonwealth. The two three-week
sessions are June 26 through
July 16 and July 24 through
August 13. The student may
only attend one of the sessions. YCC crew members
are provided room, board,
tee-shirts and work-related
equipment, and receive a
$500 stipend at the end of
the three weeks.
The application deadline
for students is April 13.
To apply, contact Rouse at
703-583-5497, or e-mailvspycc@dcr.virginia.gov, or
visit dcr.virginia.gov. When
applying by email, include
the email address for both
references at dcr.virginia.
gov/state_parks/ycc.shtml.

The Virginia State Parks
Youth Conservation Corps
(YCC) continues to accept
applications for the summer
2011 program.
“Our
award-winning
program was chosen by
National Take Pride in
America Organization, as
the best State Youth Volunteer Program in America,”
said community engagement and volunteerism
director Gaston Rouse.
“The program had previously won the Governor’s
award as the best volunteer
program in the Commonwealth in 2007.”
YCC participants assist
with an assortment of projects in Virginia State Parks,
including wildlife and
fisheries habitat improvement, trail and campground
construction and restoration, timber and shoreline
improvement, and landscape beautification, said
Rouse.
The YCC is modeled
after the federal service
program AmeriCorps and
the depression-era Civilian
Conservation Corps that
built the original six Virginia State Parks, he said.
Teams of 10 participants
will be chosen from current
high school students ages

studies of past park users
and their spending patterns, 2010 saw an increase
in the economic impact of
state parks to $189 million, up from $175 million
in 2009.
The parks are managed
by the Virginia Department of Conservation and
Recreation (DCR).
   “It’s exciting to see so
many people enjoying Virginia’s parks,” said Secretary of Natural Resources
Doug Domenech. “These
attendance and spending
figures demonstrate that
investments in our natural
resources can pay tremendous economic dividends
across
the
Commonwealth.”
Record-high attendance

SPORTS SHORTS
n Waterfowl show

The 32nd annual Rappahannock River Waterfowl
Show will be held March
19 and 20 at the firehouse in
White Stone. Some 90 artists will exhibit wildfowlrelated art. Admission is $8;
children under 12 are free.
A Preview Night Gala will
be held March 18. Advance
tickets are required for the
evening gala event by March
11. To receive an invitation,
call 435-6355, e-mail info@
rrws.org, or visit rrws.org.

n Boating course

As a public service, the
Northern Neck Sail and
Power Squadron teaches
boating courses to meet
state requirements regarding
operation of personal watercraft and power boats.
A course will be offered
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. March
14,15,16,17 and 18 at Bank
of Lancaster in Callao. The
fee is $30. Register by February 5. To register, contact
Twy Williams at twynan@
msn.com, or 529-5093.

n Seeking members

U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33 of Kilmarnock
recently issued a call for new
members. The role of the auxiliary is to be a “Force Multiplier” for the Coast Guard,
and auxiliary members perform all Coast Guard missions authorized by Congress
except for military action and
law enforcement, he said.
To join, contact Brian McArdle at 456-2120, or Howard
Montgomery at 435-6257; or
visit http://a0540303.uscgaux.
info.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - February 2011
Fri. 2/4

Low 5:52 -0.2’ Sunrise
High 11:49 1.2’ Sunset
Low 6:16 -0.2’ Moonrise
Moonset

7:06
5:32
7:36
7:19

Tue. 2/8

High
Low
High
Low

1:47
8:25
2:05
8:34

1.1’
0.2’
1.0’
0.0’

Sat. 2/5

High 12:01 1.2’
Low 6:30 -0.1’
High 12:23 1.2’
Low 6:50 -0.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:05
5:33
8:01
8:15

Wed. 2/9

High
Low
High
Low

2:27
9:08
2:44
9:13

7:01
1.1’ Sunrise
5:38
0.2’ Sunset
1.0’ Moonrise 9:48
0.1’

Sun. 2/6

High 12:36 1.2’
Low 7:08 0.0’
High 12:56 1.1’
Low 7:23 -0.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:04
5:34
8:26
9:11

Thu. 2/10

High 3:11
Low 9:58
High 3:29
Low 10:00

1.1’
0.3’
0.9’
0.2’

Sunrise
7:00
Sunset
5:39
Moonrise 12:04
Moonset 10:22

Mon. 2/7

High
Low
High
Low

Sunrise
7:03
Sunset
5:35
Moonrise 8:51
Moonset 10:08

Fri. 2/11

High 4:04
Low 10:55
High 4:23
Low 10:54

1.1’
0.3’
0.9’
0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

Corrections

1:11
7:46
1:30
7:57

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

1.2’
0.1’
1.1’
0.0’

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low Height

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

and overnight visitation
serve as exciting springboards into the year-long
celebration of the 75th
anniversary of the creation
of the state park system,
added DCR director David
Johnson.
“When the six Virginia
State Parks opened in 1936,
they served as a model for
state parks nationwide.
Our parks continue to do
so today,” said Johnson.
He acknowledged the
“dedicated and professional state park employees who strive to provide
excellent customer service
and good stewardship of
Virginia’s many natural
and cultural treasures.”
He also noted the system
has exceeded the original
goal of providing quality,
affordable outdoor recreation while preserving
Virginia’s landscapes and
scenic beauty and urged all
Virginians to visit a state
park during its 75th anniversary year.
For state park anniversary activities, or to make
reservations for a cabin or
campsite, call the Virginia
State Parks Reservation
Center at 800-933-7275,
or visit virginiastateparks.
gov.  

Sunrise
7:02
Sunset
5:36
Moonrise 9:18
Moonset 11:06

6:59
5:40
1:04
11:02

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

n Game lessons

The
Northumberland
Woman’s Club is offering
free mahjong lessons from
9 to 11 a.m. the second
Wednesday of each month
at St. Stephen’s Church in
Heathsville.
Free bridge lessons are
offered from 9 to 11 a.m.
the third and last Mondays
of every month at the club
house in Lottsburg. To sign
up for either lesson, call
529-7029

n Scout Sunday

Mila and Wicomico
United Methodist churches
will hold a special recognition service for the Cub
Scouts and Girl Scouts at
Mila United Methodist
Church at 10 a.m. February
13. Food and fellowship will
follow the worship service.

n Health screenings

Sailboat owners gather to exchange operation and
maintenance information.

Sailboat owners gather
for winter roundtable
Club Beneteau Chesapeake Bay (CB2) and
Annapolis Yacht Sales South
of Deltaville recently hosted
a gathering of Beneteau
owners in the clubhouse at
the Coves of Wilton Creek.
Beneteau owners from all
over Virginia met to keep sailing and the realities of boat
ownership in the forefront of
their minds during this long
cold winter, according to
Anne Hutchings of Annapolis Yacht Sales South.
Participants shared helpful tips about useful changes
and upgrades they had made
to their boats, said Hutchings.
Annapolis Yacht Sales
president Garth Hichens and
after sales coordinator Fred
Wagner discussed chartplotters and maintenance tips.

“This is a great opportunity for Beneteau owners to
get together during the winter
months, to keep our bonds of
friendship warm, to share
ideas and learn from the
experts,” said CB2 Southern
Fleet rear commodore Dave
Bennett. “Annapolis Yacht
Sales and Services knows
Beneteau better than anyone
in the industry and are always
generous with their time and
knowledge.”
CB2 will hold winter
roundtable discussions February 12 on winch servicing,
and March 19 on electrical
troubleshooting and use of
multi-meters, said Hutchings. Topics will be presented
by CB2 members.
It is not necessary to be a
member to attend. For directions, call 776 7575.

Junior sailing program
plans for 2011 season
The Rappahannock River
Yacht Club (RRYC) Junior
Sailing Program recently
announced preliminary plans
for the 2011 season.
The club plans to capitalize on the momentum gained
last year when members participated in the many junior
events at RRYC and other
local and regional regattas,
said director Bo Bragg.
There will be plenty of
courses and regattas from
May through October, said
Bragg. Most of the dates are
already finalized and can be
found at RRYC.org.
The first big event will be
the Spring Race Series, he
said. It is a four-week event
on Sundays and involves
Optimist and Sunfish racing
on Carter’s Creek.
The Series will be followed
by basic and intermediate
sailing courses throughout the
summer and a race training
course in July leading up to
RRYC’s Junior Regatta July
29, said Bragg. Another race
series will be held in the fall.
“We are enjoying a large
group of junior sailors right
now and there will be a tremendous amount of activity
occurring at RRYC this year,”
he said.

“One of our biggest challenges to accomplish this
is updating our aging fleet
of Optimist sailboats. The
‘Opti’ is a one-design boat
sailed and raced worldwide
by junior sailors,” said Bragg.
“Towards this end, the RRYC
Junior Sailing Program is
announcing a new fund-raising effort to procure two new
Optis before the 2011 season
begins.”
Optimists cost some $2,000
and a club member has agreed
to contribute $1,000 if another
person or family will match it
to purchase a new one, continued Bragg. If that is accomplished, he will contribute
a second $1,000 to match a
second person or family and
the club will have two new
Optis delivered in time for the
spring season.
The two individuals or families who match these challenges will get to name their
boats and they will be presented at one of the monthly
dinner meetings the club has
in the spring, he said.
To get involved with the
challenge gift, or the junior
sailing program, contact
Bragg at 436-7337, or Bo@
Braggco.com.

White Stone Baptist
Church at 517 Chesapeake
Drive in White Stone will
host Life Line Screening
February 28. Stroke and
osteoporosis screenings will
be conducted.
Packages start at $139
and the screenings take 60
There were five tables of duplicate bridge in play January
to 90 minutes to complete.
Pre-registration is required. 25 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south were first, Arden Durham and Babs
Call 800-697-9721, or visit
Murphy; and second, Cynthia Birdsall and Ginger Klapp.
lifelinescreening.com.
Winners east/west were first, Steve Lowe and Ilva Doggett; and second, Mary Andrews and Margaret Livesay.
n Winter Warmers
The next duplicate bridge for this group will be FebruThe Winter Warmers
series will continue at Belle ary 2 at 1 p.m.
Isle State Park from 10 a.m.
to noon February 23 with
“Make Your Own Household
Cleaners.” Sheila Barnett of
the Virginia Department of
to
Environmental Quality will
lead the discussion. Meet at
The Kiwanis Club of the
the the Visitor’s Center. A
$2 parking fee applies. For
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
directions, call the park at
462-5030.
•Great tax deduction beneﬁt

BRIDGE RESULTS

Donate Your Boat

n Fishing derby

Registration is open for
the Reedville Fishing Derby
June 10 and 11 to benefit
Smith Point Sea Rescue.
The derby is hosted by Buzzards Point Marina near
Reedville.
Prizes total more than
$25,000. For entry forms
and fees, call 453-3660,
emailfishin777@aol.com, or
visit Smithpointsearescue.
com.

n First aid

Basic First Aid for Boaters will be offered from 9
a.m. to noon February 19
at the Deltaville Yachting
Center Ship’s Store at 19355
Puller Road in Deltaville.
A recommended $20
donation per person will be
collected for the Middlesex
County Volunteer Rescue
Squad. To register, contact
Onna Grimm at onna@dycboat.com, or 776-9898.

•Free pick up for marketable boats
•Donations beneﬁt area youth

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703
Captain’s License Courses

US Coast Guard Approved Classes for
OUPV (6-pack) Through 100 Gross Tons Starts Monthly!

Call 804-642-0123 or
Toll Free at 1-800-642-CMTI
Our Night Class starts February 19th
Course runs for 5 weeks. Saturdays from 9am-5pm and
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6-9pm.
Register by February 14th and receive $75.00 off your course
PLUS free application assistance ($125.00 value)!

Chesapeake Marine Training Institute, Inc.

Your Source For Professional Marine Educational Services
www.chesapeakemarineinst.com
3566 George Washington Memorial Hwy.
P.O. Box 1153 Hayes, VA 23072-1153
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Cornhole competition Scott Newsome
earns Eagle Scout
tosses $3,700 in the cup
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Some 64 “athletes” on
32 teams gathered at the
Upper Lancaster Volunteer
Fire Department firehouse
last Saturday to toss beanbags filled with corn into
a hole during a cornhole
tournament and pig picking
sponsored by the Lancaster
County Sheriff’s Department.
The team of Scott and
Katie McKraken of Virginia
Beach were crowned champions. Tommy Lewis and
Jeffery Haywood of Lively
took second place and Matt
Stamm and Brian O’Bier of
Irvington, third.
The event raised $3,700
for the National Law
Enforcement
Memorial
Fund, said tournament
chairman Tim Self.
The game of cornhole has
been called many things,
including corn toss, bean
bag toss and soft horseshoes.
Whatever the name, the
game has become increasingly popular with men and
women, young and old, as
evidenced by Saturday’s
tournament. The field of 32
teams featured 15 coed and
five all-female.
“We really had a variety,
lots of females and people
of all ages. There were players from 13 years old up,”
said Self.
“We were so happy with
the response,” he said. “We
were shooting for 30 teams
and got 32. Next year, we’re
going to make it even bigger
and better.”
Play started at 2 p.m. and
ended around 8:30 p.m. with
two hour-long intermissions,
one for a dinner of barbecue,
chili and the fixings. All the
food was donated by Paul
Bosher with Sysco Foods,
according to Self.
Tickets for the dinner
were sold separately.
Bill Burrough donated
his time and cooker for the
preparation.
John Davis of Burgess
won the raffle, which was
for two cornhole boards
made and donated by Justin
George.

Scott Newsome,
the son of Jeff Newsome of Village and
Shelia Newsome of
Kilmarnock, received
his Eagle Scout Award
January 29 at Bethany
Baptist Church in
Callao.
Newsome is a
member of Boy Scout
Troop 250, sponsored
by the church. A
senior at Rappahannock High School,
he attends the NorthEagle Scout Scott Newsome
ern Neck Technical
Center.
His scouting
accomplishments include 40 merit badges, more than 60
nights camping and more than 40 hours of community service, said Scoutmaster Bob Parker. He is an Ordeal member
of the Order of the Arrow and has served in numerous leadBill Smith of Weems gets
ership positions in Troops 222 and 250.
serious. Photo by Lisa HintonFor his Eagle Scout project, Newsome built a handiValdrighi
capped-accessible bird and hunting blind at the Wilna Pond
unit of the Rappahannock River National Wildlife Refuge
in Richmond County, said Parker.
For his accomplishments, Newsome received the Marine
Corps League Good Citizen Award; a commendation from
the Virginia Senate; resolutions of recognition from Rep.
Robert Wittman, State Sen. Richard Stuart and Del. Albert
Pollard; and a handmade wooden scout clock from Troop
250, said Parker.
After graduation from Rappahannock High School, he
plans to attend Rappahannock Community College while
Folks line up for barbecue, chili and all the fixings. Photo pursuing employment in the field of automotive body
repair, said Parker.
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Audubon chapter plans
Valentine’s Day bird walk
Robbie Clarke of Litwalton
leans into his throw. Photo
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

For the cornhole novice,
the game is similar to horseshoes except it uses wooden
boxes called cornhole platforms and corn bags instead
of shoes and stakes. Contestants take turns pitching
the bags at the platform. A
corn bag in the hole scores
3 points, while one on the
platform scores 1. A game
is played to 21.
“It was a great time,” said
Self, “and I think everybody
had a lot of fun. We can’t
wait until next year.”
Self thanked the Upper
Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department for the use of
the firehouse.

The Northern Neck
Audubon Society (NNAS)
will conduct a bird walk
February 14 at Regent
Point Marina on Locklies
Creek near Topping.
NNAS president and
marina owner Jim Wagner
and NNAS birdwalk committee chairman Frank
Schaff will lead the walk.
The grounds of the
marina and surrounding
area provide a range of
wildlife habitats, including marshes, fields, woods
and beaches with wide
views of the Rappahannock River, said publicity
chairman Maggie Gerdts.
Possible sightings include
bald eagles, lesser scaups,
buffleheads, mergansers,
Joe Hudnall of Bluff Point tosses a bag during the second pied-billed grebes, loons,
round of play. Several games were in play at the same green-winged teals, easttime. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
ern bluebirds, red winged
blackbirds, belted king-

Pilot addresses aeronautical group

Retired U.S. Air Force
Col. Dean Stickell recently
spoke to the Northern
Neck/Middle
Peninsula
Chapter of the Virginia
Aeronautical
Historical
Society at the Pilot House
Restaurant in Topping. He
flew the F-16, YF-16 and
YF-17, reported Marguerite Ajootian.
In the 1960s and ‘70s,
the military decided to
build a lightweight aircraft, he said. He served as
an operational pilot, and
occasionally, he’d get to
fly on the 17.
The new airplane was set
to fly in 1974. A couple of
days prior, they did work
and did tests, high speed
taxiing, more exercises,
and takeoffs. The seat of
the cockpit of the F-16
can sit at an angle of 30
degrees, as a safety factor
when flying mach flights.
He did a lot of testing at
30 degrees.
“If you get beyond higher
degrees, it does hold you,”

said Stickell. “Beyond 5
Gs you wouldn’t be strong
enough to move your head
and back to see.
When fatigue sets in,
pilots may not be able
to move back, knees or
shoulders, he said.
The scope of the stick
doesn’t move very much.
Pilots look for a response
to the pressure they force
on the stick, and they realize the stick is not moving,
he explained. They fly the
airplane by the fingers, but
this takes about 26 pounds
of effort. They pull the
stick with about 14 pounds
of pressure.
For the canopy, it takes
time on the first flight
to get a level canopy, he
said.
In air refueling with the
probe and drogue method,
flying in formation, on the
tanker, and the boomer, the
operator sets the time, tells
the pilot what to do.
“What we didn’t realize,
you got a spray right in

your face, of fuel, but the
F-18 changed that,” said
Stickell.
There was an 18-month
program for European
contractors which turned
rapidly from feasibility
to flight information. He
discussed what the airplane would do at different
speeds, and mach speeds,
for regular planes and military, said Ajootian.
He spoke of the different planes, and said flying
the 17 was by far the most
comfortable for flying,
refueling, and easiest to
fly...and the F35 is a Navy
and Army plane. He gave
the number of years these

older planes have been
flying, and the total hours
of flight. He spoke of the
F-4s, F-5s, Mig 21s and
23d, F-15s, 16s, 17s and
18s. Another point that
made a big difference in
planes was their endurance.
His program was exciting, and members and
guests asked questions of
Col. Stickell, of areas they
mutually knew, said Ajootian.
The chapter’s next luncheon meeting will be
noon February 17 at the
Pilot House. Aviation
enthusiasts are urged to
attend and join.

fishers, nuthatches, yellow-rumped
warblers,
robins, tufted titmice,
white-throated sparrows
and woodpeckers.
Carpoolers will leave
Grace Episcopal Church
in Kilmarnock at 7:30
a.m.
Those driving
directly should arrive at
the marina at 8 a.m. To
reach the marina from
Lancaster County, take
Mary Ball Road south
across the Robert O.
Norris Jr. Bridge two
miles. Turn left onto Dirt
Bridge Road. At the end
of Dirt Bridge Road, turn
left onto Regent Road. At
the end of Regent Road,
turn left at the marina sign
onto Regent Point Drive.
Warm clothing and
water resistant footwear
are recommended, said
Gerdts.

GLENN LESTER CO., INC.
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP & ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION
Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch
“Locally Owned Business
for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES

Call (804) 580-2020
Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

B
C
C
C
C

eatley
eatley
ustom
ustom
abinets
abinets

• All types
of cabinets
• Custom
Counter Tops
• Laminate
and all woods

Since 1986

“Quality is our Business”
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

• Designing
Available

• Refinish and
Repaint Existing
Cabinets

BOWLING RESULTS
Ladies League

Yeatman’s Forklift took
three games from Abby.
Mary York had a 315 set
with games of 108 and 115.
Joan Bowles had a 305 set
with a 120 game. Alma
George had a 102 game.
Davis Auto Sales took
two games from R. P.
Waller. Marie Piccard had
a 337 set with games of
122 and 118. Vicki White
had a 321 set with games
of 104, 106 and 111. Cathy
Savalina had games of 112
and 100. Greta Walker had a
105 game. For R. P. Waller,
Jean Reynolds had a 311
set with games of 103, 101
and 107. Marsha Nash had
a 308 set with games of
105, 103 and 100.

Net Cruisers Café took
two games from D&L Doc
n’ Divas. Betty Evans had
a 340 set with games of
129, 105 and 106. Donna
Thomas had a 309 set
with games of 117 and
104. Gayle Conrad had a
104 game. For D&L Doc
n’ Divas, Linda Lake had
a 316 set with games of
102 and 115. Terry Stillman had a 116 game and
Beverly Benson had a 115
game.

Standings
W L

Yeatman’s
Davis Auto
Net Cruisers
R. P. Waller
Doc n’ Divas
Abby		

3
2
2
1
1
0

0
1
1
2
2
3

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
804.436.7734
Over 30 Years Experience in the Heating & Air Conditioning Trade
Licensed and Insured

Products and Services
• Commercial and Residential
• After Hours Emergency Service
• Free Estimates on Replacement Systems
• Free Second Opinion on Compressor Failures
• Maintenance and Safety Inspection Agreements
My Commitment to You
• Quality and Safety Assured
• Affordable Rates
• Professional and Courteous Service
• Care and Respect when working in your home
• Consistent High Quality Workmanship
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Run/Walk Into Spring
Starting to train for the
second annual Kilmarnock 5K sponsored by the
Northern Neck Montessori
School, I came across a
study in the Journal of the
American College of Cardiology that compared the
benefits of exercise in older
and young ‘couch potatoes.’
The researchers found
that with moderate increases
in exercise, those ages 65 to
79 make faster improvements in exercise efficiency
than those ages 20 to 33.
I’m not making this up.
For six months they had
the groups walk or jog 30
minutes, bicycle 30 minutes
and stretch 30 minutes three
times per week. After six
months, the elderly group
increased their energy efficiency by 30 percent. The
younger group increased
their exercise efficiency
also but not by nearly as
much.
The researchers commented that many of the
changes seen with aging

may be due to lower fitness
levels, the elderly deteriorate faster with inactivity
than the young. Exercise
training reduces this deterioration and helps the elderly
avoid many of the deficits
that are common with age.
More recently, the University of Pittsburgh reported
in the Journal of the American Medical Association a
“formula” that would predict future life span – the
formula included walking
speed. A walking speed of
2.5 miles an hour is very
good (just under 1 hour 15
minutes on the 5K), whereas
1.6 miles an hour or less
could be an indication of
medical problems and disease. But “there is clearly a
group of people who walk
slowly and live a long time”
the study added.
Last year, I wrote about
training for a 5K and I
appreciate the support and
encouragement that helped
me complete it. However,
I hate to admit I have not
run a single 5K since. I’ve

by Patricia Monge-Meberg, M.D.
walked a little, but it turns to be sweating.”
out for me eight weeks is
A goal to participate in
not enough to start a habit. the Kilmarnock 5K is the
To prepare for the 2012 perfect start to an exercise
upcoming Kilmarnock 5K program. For information on
on April 30, I researched the race, sponsors and links,
training
schedules
for visit kilmarnock5k.com.
beginners that are designed
Before you begin trainto develop a habit – a habit ing, check with your doctor
that I need to carry forward if you are over age 50 and
for the rest of my life.
not used to moderate activFebruary is Heart Disease ity, or if you have any health
Awareness month and the problem that you think
American Heart Association might keep you from startrecommends 150 minutes ing a walking or running
of moderate-intensity or 75 program.
minutes of vigorous-intenStretch and check, visit
sity aerobic physical activ- win.niddk.nih.gov/publiity each week. “A moderate cations/walking.htm
for
level of activity noticeably some great exercises. Keep
increases your heart rate safety in mind. If you walk
and breathing rate. You may at dawn, dusk or night, wear
sweat, but you are still able a reflective vest or brightly
to carry on a conversation. colored clothing. Be aware
You can talk, but you can’t of your surroundings.
sing.
For week 1, walk 15 min“What
Does
Vigor- utes at an easy pace each
ous Aerobic Exercise Feel day for five days. Spread
Like? You are breathing out your days off. Weekly
rapidly and only able to total goal: 60-75 minutes.
speak in short phrases. Your The goal is to build up a
heart rate is substantially habit, so consistency is
increased and you are likely important.
If you are already walking and would like to run
the 5K, begin alternating 1
minute of running with 1
minute of walking to your
current walking time.
Between now and next
week, hit the road 5 times!
Good Luck!

Carry extinguishers
for on-the-water fires
One of the scariest occurrences in life is an uncontrolled fire. On land, people
normally have some path to
egress; somewhere to run;
some safe ground they can
go to.
But a fire aboard a boat
could mean death, from the
fire, the smoke or drowning, since there is no where
to run, according to U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33 commander Brian
McArdle.
The first step in fire fighting is preventing the fire,
said McArdle. The second
step is having proper fire
fighting equipment, and on
a recreational boat, it is a
fire extinguisher.
In the Code of Federal
Regulations, Title 46/Shipping and Title 33/Navigation and Navigable Waters
contain all the federal laws
related to boating safety,
boating and the maritime
industry, he said.
Federal
requirements
mandate that all vessels
with gasoline/diesel engines
carry approved fire extinguishers. The extinguishers
must be labeled with the
marine type, Coast Guard
type, size, and approval
numbers.
Marine fire extinguishers
have to pass tests related to
corrosion, salt spray tests,
bursting pressure and vibration tests, said McArdle.
“Remember, most equipment on your boat needs to
be better made, and made
from different materials
than those you’ll find in
your home or car,” he said.
“The marine environment
is very, very tough and not
very forgiving on equipment.”

Requirements

Fire extinguishers are
required if one of the following conditions exists:
• The boat has inboard
engine(s).
• The boat has closed
compartments to store portable fuel tanks.
• The boat has double
bottom hulls not completely sealed or not completely filled with flotation
materials.
• The boat has a cabin
that contains closed living
space.

• The boat has closed
stowage compartments that
contain flammable materials.
• The boat has permanently installed fuel tanks.
The fire extinguishers
must be readily accessible
and verified as serviceable.
For boats less than 26 feet
long, a B-1 extinguisher is
required if there is no fixed
system, and none if there
is a fixed system. For boats
26- to 40-feet long, two
B-1 models, or a B-2 is
required if there is no fixed
system, and a B-1 if there
is. For boats 40- to 65-feet
long, three B-1s, or a B-1
and a B-2 are required if
there is no fixed system,
and two b-1s, or a B-2 if
there is.

Placement

There is no ideal place to
store extinguishers because
so many boats are designed
and constructed differently,
said McArdle.
However, he offered a
few pointers:
• Mount them parallel to
the deck, especially if using
dry chemical extinguishers; this way the chemical
is constantly being shaken
within the container and
doesn’t pack down. Should
the chemical pack down,

the extinguisher won’t
work properly.
• Mount them on the outside of the engine compartment.
• Place an extinguisher by
the helm.
• Place one by the galley.
• Place one in each of the
cabins.

Suggestions

Create a fire plan, said
McArdle. Decide where
everyone will muster. On a
small boat, the bow is the
best place—which is as far
away from the engine room
and gas tanks as possible.
When welcoming new
guests on board, show them
where all the fire extinguishers are, he said.
“Remember to practice
your fire plan, as well as
your man overboard plan,“
said McArdle. “These plans
may someday save you or
someone else’s life.”
Use old extinguishers to
practice putting fires out, he
said.
Take more boating and
safety education courses and
get an annual Vessel Safety
Check, added McArdle.
For boating classes, call
Don Gallagher at 435-2084.
To arrange a free Vessel
Safety Check, call Sam
Conge at 436-1142.

Jim’s
J CABINET
C
CREATIONS
C

SALE
GRANITE COUNTER TOPS
STARTING PRICE $47.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 30 SQ. FT. min.
ALSO AVAILABLE CORIAN
AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Six tables of bridge were
in play January 27 at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country
Club.
Winners
north/south
were first, Ilva Doggett and
Carolyn Reed; and second,
Arden Durham and Cynthia
Birdsall.
Winners east/west were
first, Joy Straughan and
Helen Kinne; and second,
Shirley Crockett and Margaret Livesay.

10859 General Puller Hwy. • Hartﬁeld

804-776-7777

www.mmhartﬁeld.com

Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

www.doitbest.com

Sat. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Keep the car battery
cranking in the cold
Cold weather can play
havoc with a vehicle’s battery, threatening starting
and the ability to handle
winter’s increased electrical
loads.
“A conventional 12-volt
battery maintains about
40 percent of its capacity
at 0 degrees F, so it’s very
important to make sure the
vehicle’s battery is up to the
task when the weather turns
really cold,” according to
Andreas Tobler, product
manager of energy systems
for Bosch (boschautoparts.
com). “Most engines won’t
start when cranking voltage drops too far below 12
volts, and a battery loses
some of its available voltage and cold-cranking amps
as it ages.”
Tobler suggests these
precautions to avoid cold
weather battery problems:
• Check all battery and
starter connections. Make
sure they are tight and
cables are top quality and in
good condition.
• Make sure the alternator
is operating at full capacity
to keep the engine running
and operate lights, windshield wipers and heater fan
while keeping the battery
charged. Replace it if questionable.

• Have the battery tested
to make sure it has sufficient capacity and is new
enough to handle frigid
temperature starting, heavy
electrical demand. Install a
fresh battery if needed.
• If the battery charge is
low, have it charged or use
a modern portable battery
charger to keep it in top
form. An occasional charge
can keep the battery ready,
as well as revitalize an
exhausted battery.
Bosch provides a comprehensive automotive battery program for passenger
cars, light trucks and SUVs.
This program offers quality batteries that provide a
combination of cold-cranking amps, battery reserve
capacity and long life.
“Cold-cranking amps is
the amount of current a battery can provide at 0 degrees
F (18 degrees C). The rating
is defined as the current
a lead-acid battery at that
temperature can deliver for
30 seconds and maintain at
least 1.2 volts per cell (7.2
volts for a 12-volt battery).
In other words, cold cranking amps determine how
much power is available to
start the car on cold winter
mornings,” said Tobler.
Metro News Service

SchoolNotebook
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LMS releases ‘A’ Honor Roll

College delegation visits legislature
Rappahannock Community College (RCC) students, faculty and administrators
on January 20 visited the General Assembly. From left are RCC vice president of
instruction and student development Dr.Tresia Samani, Josh Bartlett, Andrea Staskiel,
District 28 Sen. Richard H. Stuart, Sarah Turcotte, RCC president Dr. Elizabeth
Crowther, Garnet Gilmore and Alyson Brown. Students from all over the state observe
the legislature’s Community College Days every year by taking part in these trips,
said public information officer Tom Martin. The purpose, as well as promoting the
legislative goals of the Virginia Community College System, is to remind legislators of
the importance of Virginia’s community colleges in providing for the critical needs of
the Commonwealth and its citizens.

Washington & Lee High
to host financial aid forum
The Virginia Association
of Student Financial Aid
Administrators (VASFAA)
in conjunction with Washington & Lee High School
in Montross will host two
financial aid sessions from 9
to 11 a.m. and 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. February 5.
The “Super Saturday”
event is one of VASFAA’s
annual service projects offering students seeking funding
for post-secondary education
free one-on-one assistance in
completing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA).
The FAFSA is the form
used by colleges, universities and career technical
schools across the country
to determine eligibility for
student federal financial aid,
said Westmoreland County
Public Schools home and
public relations specialist
Patty Long.
VASFAA will host 20
Super Saturday forums at
high schools, colleges, and
community and civic centers
across Virginia, said Long.
Each site will offer two workshops to discuss and simplify
the federal and state financial

aid process.
The host sites will have
computers for students and
parents to apply for federal
aid electronically, with financial aid experts to assist, she
said. The forums are open
to parents and students of
all grade levels and adults
interested in furthering their
education.
All parents in the Northern Neck who have a junior
or senior preparing for college are urged to attend, said
Long.
Participants will need the
following materials:
• A U.S. Department of
Education issued Personal
Identification Number (PIN).
The student and one parent
must have separate PINS.
Register for PIN at pin.
ed.gov.
• The student and parent’s/
spouse’s Social Security
numbers.
• The student and his or
her parent’s/spouse’s 2010
W-2 forms and records of
other monies earned.
• The student and his or
her parent’s/spouse’s 2010
Federal Income Tax Return.
• The student’s family’s

untaxed income records:
Social Security, Temporary
Assistance to Needy Families (TANF), child support
received, worker’s compensations, welfare, or veterans
benefits records.
• The student’s and his or
her parent’s/spouse’s current
bank statements.
• The student and his or
her parent’s/spouse’s current investment records,
such as business and investment mortgage information,
business and farm records,
stocks, bonds, and other
investment records.
• The student’s alien registration or permanent resident
card (if the student is not a
U.S. citizen).
A $100 book scholarship
will be awarded to one student at each Super Saturday
site to be used at the winner’s
college of choice during the
2011-12 academic years, said
Long. Super Saturday assistance with the FASFA will
be given to new as well as
returning college students.
VASFAA is determined
to help students pursue and
attain their educational goals,
she said.

Lancaster Middle School
recently released its “A”
Honor Roll for the second
quarter of the 2010-11 academic session.
Fourth-graders
named
to the “A” Honor Roll are
U’Nequia Baker, Whitney
Barrack, Audrey Biringer,
Matthew Brocklebank, Stephanie Castro, Rachel Clarke,
Elizabeth Davila, Madison
Davis, Kylie DeGaetani,
Bridget DiSpirito, Adam
Duke, Savannah Eppihimer,
Richard Failmezger, Nicklaus
Ford, Jalen Forrest, Terence
Frisby, Johnny Gross, Thomarrow Hardy, Brooke Hayden
and Carli’ Henderson.
Also, Jamiera Henderson,
Latney Hodges, Corey Jamison, Zachary Kane, Abrianna
Lowery, Kendall Marsh, Kaeli
McGrath, Emma McManus,
Karonde Neal, Iyana Noel,
Carter Pollard, Randi Reed,
Javian Robinson, Skylar
Sawyer, Breanne Selph,
Kendahl Surber, Jacob Taft,
Britney Thomas and Richard
Walters.

From left are Shawn Gaines and Shannon Turner.

Students witness First Lady’s
speech on U.S.-China relations

Orchestra and foundation
bring concert to students

Rappahannock Community College students Shawn
Gaines and Shannon Turner,
both of Essex County,
recently attended Michelle
Obama’s presentation on the
“100,000 Strong” initiative.
The speech, delivered at
bowing, their instruments’ Howard University in Washstrings.
ington, D.C., was related to
Prokofiev wrote “Peter and the recent diplomatic visit
the Wolf ” in 1936, to teach
children to recognize the
instruments of the orchestra, said RFA vice president
for marketing and publicity
Julia Geier. Each character
in the story is represented n King day
by an instrument or group of
On January 17, Rappahinstruments.
annock Community College
NNO musicians who students celebrated Martin
played the solo parts were Luther King Jr. Day at the
Jessica Guy-Haynie (flute/ Warsaw Campus with a
bird), Kathy Shrader (oboe/ birthday cake and a viewduck), Dave Hershiser ing of his “I Have a Dream”
(clarinet/cat), Donna Kelly speech.
(bassoon/grandfather), and
The Learning Resource
Emory Waters, Michelle Center donated commemoLybarger, and Kyla Camp- rative bookmarks, and also
bell (French horns/wolf). presented a variety of books
The string section – violins, and DVDs on Africanviolas, celli, and doublebass American history folks may
– played the part of Peter.
review or check out from
At the conclusion of the the library.
concert, the NNO played the
first movement of Mozart’s n Upcoming auction
“Eine kleine Nachtmusik”
Chesapeake Academy’s
while the audience departed. annual silent and live auction with dinner will be held
May 7 on the Rowe Campus
in Irvington.
To donate an auction item,
camp.htm, or contact Ellen sponsor an event or place an
Powell at 434-220-9083, or ad in the auction catalog,
ellen.powell@dof.virginia. call Catherine Emry at 438gov. Nominations are due by 5575, or auction chairman
April 8.
Kimberly Vail at 438-5866.

SCHOOL
REPORT

From left, Kaya Penrod and
Kendall Walker focus on
the stage.

and the Wolf.”
To open the program,
Courtney and Brown performed the first movement of
a Vivaldi piece. The orchestra
followed with “Plink, Plank,
Plunk” by Leroy Anderson,
performed by the string players plucking on, rather than

Forestry camp nominations process opens
Nominations are open
for the 65th annual Holiday
Lake Forestry Camp, to be
June 13-18 at Holiday Lake
4-H Educational Center.
The camp is hosted by the
Virginia Department of Forestry, with support and cooperation from other conservation agencies, organizations,
businesses and individuals,
according to Ellen Powell of
the VDOF.
Forestry Camp learning
activities include wildlife
habitat, tree identification,
timber harvesting, reforestation and environmental protection, as well as field trips,
exploratory classes, outdoor
recreation and a Lumberjack
Field Day, said Powell.
Teachers, natural resource

professionals and others
working with youth may
nominate students. Campers
must be Virginia residents
ages 13 to 16 with good
academic standing and an
interest in natural resources,
she said. Teachers may also
attend camp to earn recertification credits.
Financial
sponsorship
is generously provided by
forest industries, conservation agencies, associations
and individuals, aded Powell.
As a result, every camper
selected to attend receives
a scholarship and pays $75
to attend the week-long residential camp. New sponsors
are always welcome.
To nominate a camper,
visit dof.virginia.gov/edu/

by a Chinese delegation.
The First Lady made a
number of excellent points
during her clear and cogent
talk, they reported. In particular, she made them realize how important it is to
learn foreign languages.

andra Clayton, Steven Cox,
Skylar Dixon, Mary Haydon,
Keondra Jenkins, Eboni
Johnson, Emma Kane, Patrick Kelley, Julia Mahoney,
Nancy-Jane McClain, Nadia
Moss, Abby Nelson, Alexander Nelson and Samiya Reed.
Also John Richardson,
Dylan Rose, Victoria Saunders, Allison Savoy, Kristen
Shipman, William Smith,
Zachary Smith, Tanner
Steensma, Laura Stickler,
Joshua Thomas, Kayleigh
Webster and Robert West.
Eight-graders named to the
“A” Honor Roll are Christina
Bagnall, Ivory Ball, Braden
Benza, Libby Friday, Nicholas
Green, Jordan Hodges, Jamie
Le, Larry O’Bier, Braxton
Robbins, Joseph Rudolph,
Brandon Self, Jamea Smith,
Sarah Tate, Kel Tignor and
Christian Woolard.

NES names
A Honor Roll

Northumberland
Elementary School recently
named its A Honor Roll
for the first semester of
the 2010-11 school year.
Third-graders named to
the A Honor Roll are Anna
Andrade, Rachel ArroyoSilva, Taylor Basye, Bernadette Blackwell, Carlos
Castellanos, Ashton Dameron, Juliet Green, Malerie
Hinson, Austin Hundley
and Ashleigh Jackson.
Also, Anna Jett, Matthew Jett, Kelsey Moss,
Chloey O’Bier, Corey
Palubinski, Chloe Porter,
Sarah Saunders, Joseph
Schindler, Sims Setser,
Alice
Sisson,
Joshua
Swann, Adreena Taylor
and Eduardo Mendaz.
Fourth-graders named to
the A Honor Roll are Cole
Basye, Nicholas Basye,
Jeffrey Brooks, Izaak
Hagy, Emily McYoung,
Annie Newsome, Nathan
Parker, Zoie Sadler, Natalie Webb and Tahi Wiggins.
Fifth-graders
named
to the A Honor Roll are
Hannah Allison, Khadijah
Bea, Katherine Bruneault,
Kyndal Dawson, David
Haynie, Christian Headley, Makenzie Kent, Abigail Kiss, Hannah Mitchell and Haley Newsome.
Also, Zoe Nonnemacker,
Chase Reynolds, Lauren
Suchan, Zachary Swift
and Lucinda Wigfield.

Dobe Run

✁

Funded by a Rapahannock Foundation for the
Arts (RFA) grant, the Northern Neck Orchestra (NNO)
entertained school children
January 19 at the Lancaster
Middle School Theater in
Kilmarnock.
The performance included
several short, classical pieces
as well as “Peter and the
Wolf ” by Serge Prokofiev.
The audience of some 500
students included first- and
second-graders from the
Montessori School, several
homeschooled
students,
second- and third-graders
from Lancaster Primary
School, and fourth- and fifthgraders from LMS.
Led by conductor and
music director Guy Hayden,
the 25 musicians included
high schoolers Eleanor
Clark, Sara Courtney and
Kristen Brown, violin students of Mei Li Beane, also
a member of the NNO. John
Baumhardt narrated “Peter

Fifth-graders named to the
“A” Honor Roll are Santese
Ball, Alyssa Booth, Topanga
Bottlemy, John Brandom,
Andrew Burrell, Moriah
Clarke, Giovanni Davenport, Erik DeMario, Kayme
Elbourn, Sheridan Ford,
Thomas Hayden, Calvin
Henderson, Steven Hinson,
Reghan Jones, Erin-Darby
McClain, Steven Osborne,
Ashleigh Sanford, Nathan
Spiers, Jamond Thompson
and Emilie Webster.
Sixth-graders named to the
“A” Honor Roll are Zachary Bentor, Enrique Brooks,
Euriqah
Brooks,
Jared
Brown, Destiny Carter, William Clarke, Jayquon Dillon,
Mary Frere, Hannah Gordon,
Hunter Harcum, Johnston
Kemp, Lauren Koscienski,
Wyatt McCranie, Michael
McGrath, Ryan McManus,
Devin Smith, Trevor Smith,
Diamond Taylor and Vilesha
Waller.
Seventh-graders named to
the “A” Honor Roll are Caroline Beck, Kalin Benza, Alex-

Canine Boarding & Daycare
Grooming by appt.
Treat your four-legged Valentine to a
bubble bath. $35
$5 off Boarding * OR * $5 off grooming
***1 Coupon Per Visit ***
coupon must be presented at the time of service
Expires 2-28-11

758-4360 office

Happy
e’s
n
i
t
n
e
Val
Day!

Have you seen your dentist lately?
Make an appointment
before you kiss your sweetheart!
Advanced Cosmetic and General Dentistry, Digital
Imaging, Implants, Full and Partial Dentures.

. Miller D.D.S.
N
c
i
r
E

The Hokies win quiz game
From left, The Hokies, including John Brandon, Haydon
Davenport, Jayson Gill and Nicholas Grenier, won the
Lancaster Middle School fifth-grade Brain Bowl last
week. The community is invited to witness the learning
quiz game every Friday at 8:35 a.m. in the Lancaster
Middle School Theater, said team leader Robin Blake.

®

Accepting New Patients

Monday – Thursday, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
5372-A Old Virginia Street • Urbanna

(804) 758-1103 • www.ericmillerdds.com
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Governor’s School competes
in infrastructure competition

From left are (front row) Student Support Services assistant coordinator/counselor
Roz Marcus, Annette Taylor, Amber Paniagua,Tammy Grizzle, Jeremy Schultz, Hannah
Ewell, SSS administrative assistant Karen Lewis and Warsaw Campus counselor
Tanya Oliver; (next row) dean of student affairs Robert Griffin, Bryant Lampkin, Lani
Ashberry, Stephanie Ammons, president Dr. Elizabeth Crowther and John West.

New ‘A’ Club members recognized at luncheon
The Rappahannock Community College
Student Support Services Office (SSS) on
January 19 honored those recently invited to
join the “A” Club for the Fall 2010 semester.
Dr. Elizabeth Crowther attended the luncheon and recognized the dedicated students
for their exceptional grades. “The ‘A’ Club
luncheon is one of my favorite events,” said
Crowther.
The luncheons recognize SSS participants
who were enrolled in at least two classes
during the preceding semester(s), and earned
an A or an S (satisfactory) in each class.
Students earning certificates included
Bryant Lampkin of Lancaster County,
Raphael Oakley and Amber Paniagua of
Middlesex County and Iris Smith of Richmond County.
The students discussed with Dr. Crowther
their future plans, reported public information

officer Tom Martin. Many of them plan to
complete a four-year degree at Christopher
Newport University, the College of William
& Mary, Old Dominion University, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Virginia Tech, or
the University of Richmond.
They expressed interest in physical therapy,
forensic science, engineering, and teaching,
said Martin. More than half of the students
intend to pursue a degree in English.
The students also thanked the college
and its staff for the help they have already
received, he said.
For the 2010-11 academic year, the college
was awarded $303,037 to offer assistance
to its students through the Student Support
Services program, established by the U.S.
Department of Education to help remove
social, cultural and economic barriers to
higher education.

Governor launches safety and
violence awareness challenge
Gov. Bob McDonnell
recently announced the “College Campus Safety and
Violence Prevention Public
Service Announcement Challenge.”
The challenge is open to
students enrolled at any Virginia public, private, four-year
or two-year college or university. The winning video will
air on television statewide.
“As parents of three children attending Virginia public
universities, Maureen and
I understand firsthand the
importance of ensuring our
students are learning in a
safe environment,” said Gov.
McDonnell.

He noted the challenge will
urge students to collaborate
with each other and use their
talents and personal insights
to get out important messages
about campus safety.
“The more we do to engage
our students, start conversations, and educate the public
about these difficult issues,
the easier it is to address them
head-on,” said Gov. McDonnell. “We hope this contest
will provide students the
opportunity to weigh in on
issues they are facing, leave
a lasting impact on Virginia’s
college and university campuses, and truly institute real
positive change within these

The Chesapeake Bay
Governor’s School (CBGS)
recently sent eight teams to
Richmond to compete in a
regional rally for Construction Challenge.
The competition is sponsored by Volvo, the Association of Equipment Manufacturers, and Destination
Imagination, said assistant
director Sherry Pettyjohn.
Each team faced competition in three categories
including a transportation
challenge involving the construction of a roadway with
a list of required infrastructure categories, said Pettyjohn. Point values were
awarded based on complexity, meeting specifications,
and whether or not it was
navigable in the competition.
Second was a water infrastructure challenge requiring teams to construct a
functioning model filtration
system to remove two pol-

sional presentation “advertisement” in front of the
judges and a camera.
Teams placing first and
second in the state competition compete in the National
Championships in Las Vega
March 21 through 25.
Four CBGS teams won
awards. CBGS placed
second and third in water
filtration, third in presentation and third overall.

Henderson is
January Youth
of the Month

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.

All Weather

Storage

(804) 462-7913

Call 435-1701 for details

lutants, she said. Water and
the two contaminants were
represented by different
size/color balls. A technical drawing of the system
was also part of the overall
score.
The
final
challenge
required the team participants to research an infrastructure issue facing their
local governments. They
gave a 30-second profes-

Jenascia Henderson

Vision problems
can affect learning

here!

From left are Trevor Penkwitz, Corinne Beale, Tahir
Ahmad, Nathan Ball, Shelbie Hill, teacher/manager Larry
Martin and Quoc Duong.The team won third overall.

Montgomery honored
for serving 4-H center

campus communities.”
“Virginia is a great place
to attend college,” said First
Lady Maureen McDonnell.
“However, there is much more
we can do to ensure students
are learning in a safe environment. “
Jenascia
Henderson,
She noted the contest is a
6, a first-grader at Lanway to engage college stucaster Primary School,
dents by challenging them to
was chosen as the January
use their skills to create videos
Youth of the Month for the
about the tough issues affectBoys & Girls Club of the
ing their campuses.
Northern Neck, according
“I hope this contest will
to unit director Wardell
begin to start a conversation
Carter.
among our students about
Henderson, of White
how to effectively ensure a
Stone, has been a member
safe learning environment is
of the club for nine
found at every campus in the
months. She was recogCommonwealth,” she said.
nized because she is polite,
All video entries for the
helpful, friendly, gets along
challenge must be postmarked
well with other members,
or submitted online by April
and has excellent behavior,
30. Videos must be 30 secsaid Carter.
onds or less in length. StuAt the club, she pardents may form teams of up
ticipates in art, music, the
to six people to work on the
learning center, reading,
Vision problems are more than just a nuisance for
the game room and comchildren. Impacted vision can have serious effects on a videos, and there is no limit
to the number of people who
puters. At school, she is
child’s ability to learn in the classroom.
participate in the video.
active in math activities,
Imagine trying to read a textbook or see the chalkThe public will select the
the library, computers,
board with words dancing around or vision doubled.
winners through online voting.
music, and “likes to learn
What if the words were blurred or even backward?
The Governor’s Office of
a lot,” Henderson said.
These are the problems thousands of students face.
Her long range goal is to
Poor grades or an inability to pay attention in class may Substance Abuse Prevention
become a policewoman.
be incorrectly attributed to other learning or behavioral will narrow entries to a select
group which will be posted
Henderson said she was
issues when really they could stem from poor vision.
online for voting.
“happy” to be named
Most vision screenings at school do not check for
Related information is availYouth of the Month.
tracking, focusing, eye teaming, or perceptual skills.
able at gosap.virginia.gov.
They simply check for visual acuity. Therefore, students with certain vision impairments may be sent on
their way with a 20/20 bill of health. An optometrist or
opthalmologist will be able to diagnose vision problems that are not apparent in school exams.
Without proper diagnosis, children can experience
low self-esteem and feelings of inadequacy in school.
With repeated admonishments from educators and
Lively Wood Yard
parents, children may view themselves as “stupid” or
Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
unable to learn. This could impact them throughout
their entire lives.
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Corrective treatments can improve a child’s ability
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
to see and learn. A study published in the Archives of
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Ophthalmology indicated that test scores of preschoolaged children who had hyperopia and astigmatism
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling
were lower than those who did not. Within six weeks
Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA
of wearing corrective glasses, the children’s test scores
Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm
improved significantly.
The American Optometric Association recommends
comprehensive eye exams each year before a child
enters school. Parents can make this a part of annual
Self Crane Service, Inc. • 462-7912
physical exams when taking kids for yearly wellness
visits.
Adults also can be impacted by any number of vision
ailments. Doctors recommend annual eye exams for
adults as well. Make it a family affair and schedule
appointments on the same day. (Metro News Service)

Spotlight your message . . .

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Packaging Solutions
Wrap-it • Pack-it • Ship-it

435-9315 • Mon-Fri 10-5

The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

From left are president Lee Williams, Pim Montgomery
and 4-H Center director Tony Lea.

Pim Montgomery of
Northumberland
County
recently was honored with
director emeritus status by
the Jamestown 4-H Educational Center for her years
of generous and dedicated
service to the center and the

youth it serves.
The center has been serving youth of the Northern
Neck for over 80 years
and wants to hear memorable camp stories from
its alumni. Call 757-2534931.

BusinessNews

Bank promotes Moss to
assistant vice president

Farmers
express
concern
for wildlife
legislation

Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation (VFBF) producer members are closely
watching four bills before
the General Assembly
regarding wildlife. All four
bills were assigned to the
Senate Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and
Natural Resources.
Senate Bill 868, introduced by Sen. Richard
Stuart of Montross, would
add elk and Canada geese
to the list of animals landowners or their designees
can kill whenever they are
damaging fruit trees, crops,
livestock or personal property utilized for commercial
agricultural production.
The current list includes
deer and bear. Farmers must
first report the damage and
receive authorization from
the director of the Virginia
Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries.
The wildlife legislation
was among issues producer
members discussed with
state senators and delegates
in Richmond January 25,
said VFBF associate director of governmental relations Wilmer Stoneman.
Senate Bill 1017, introduced by Sen. Phillip P.
Puckett of Tazewell, would
require the state game
department to seek the
authorization of local government prior to the introduction, reintroduction or
relocation of wildlife in a
locality, including game
birds, game animals, or
fish.
Senate Bill 1023, also
introduced by Puckett,
would create a statewide
fund to compensate farmers for damage done by
deer, elk, bears, or big
game hunters. The fund
will come from the sale of
licenses to hunt those animals. All funds would have
to be used each year for
farm damages or donated
to support Hunters for the
Hungry.
Senate Bill 850, introduced by J. Chapman
Peteren of Fairfax, would
allow hunting on Sundays.
Farm Bureau members also
spoke out against it.
“We have consistently
stated that we believe
Sunday is a day of rest,
but also a day for others
(besides hunters) to have
use of the outdoors,” said
Stoneman.  

Mary Nance

Nance is
honored by
coworkers
Mary Nance has been
selected as the Rappahannock General Hospital
Employee of the Month
for February, according
to administrative assistant
Tracey Sorey.
Nance works in the
admitting department. The
committee elected her for
the numerous, outstanding
remarks that were submitted by her co-workers, said
Sorey.
Nance is married to Al
Nance Sr. and they have
four children and 10 grandchildren. She is a member
of Wicomico Church Parish
and sings in the choir.
“I am deeply touched and
humbled by this! Thank
you,” said Nance.
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Construction progresses
From left, Chesapeake Bank vice president and
commercial lender Tom Richardson presents loan
proceeds to Partners Foundation president Bill Warren
for the construction of Mercer Place.The new apartment
complex off East Church Street in Kilmarnock will
offer affordable rental housing for public and private
school teachers, nurses and healthcare employees, law
enforcement, municipal and county employees, and
other workforce persons.

Bridget McGrath Moss
has been promoted to the
position of assistant vice
president, residential real
estate operations officer by
the Bank of Lancaster board
of directors, reported president and chief executive
officer Austin L. Roberts
III.
Moss began her banking career as a teller in
1978 after graduating from
Rappahannock Community
College. She has worked in
the banking and mortgage
industry for over 25 years
specializing in secondary
market lending.
She joined Bank of Lancaster’s residential lending
department in March 2000.
She was instrumental in the
development of a secondary market loan program to
include the bank’s partnership with Fannie Mae. In
2007, she was promoted to

Bridget McGrath Moss

residential real estate operations officer.
Moss also has served on
performance evaluation and
standards service improvement teams.
For the past 11 years, she
has participated in several
capacities of the Northern
Neck American Cancer
Relay for Life events for
Lancaster/Northumberland,

Essex/Richmond, and Westmoreland counties, including team captain and luminary events chairman.
She is a member of
Carmel United Methodist
Church in Westmoreland
and a member of the United
Methodist Women.
Roberts said the bank’s
management and its board
feel fortunate to have Moss as
a part of the bank’s family.
“Bridget is committed to
our company’s philosophy
of service excellence and
her vision and leadership
abilities have been an asset
to our residential lending
department as we strive
each day to provide our customers the highest quality of
service,” he said. “Bridget is
not only an asset to our residential lending department,
but to our company as a
whole and we are pleased to
have her on our team.”

Hospital to offer incisionless
surgery to address acid reflux
Workers with Community Housing Partners of Norfolk
recently added second floor trusses to the two new
buildings. Foreman Steve Jimenez said the eight-unit
buildings should be fully framed in the next month.They
should be for occupancy by July. Photo by Starke Jett

Exporting soybeans
by container leads
to shipping changes
Five freight containers
filled with 3,500, 50-pound
bags of soy flour recently
were shipped from the Port
of Virginia to Afghanistan as
part of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture’s Food for
Progress program. The final
destination is 5,000 pregnant and nursing women and
their families.
But the shipment also
highlights changes in the
way many foodstuffs will be
exported from the U.S. in the
future.
“I’ve got a feeling that
containers are going to be
the coming thing for exports,
and Virginia ports are ready
for the change,” said Bruce
Hall, a national director
of the American Soybean
Association. “I think Virginia has a bright future
there, and we’ll need that as
far as exports are concerned.
The company we went to for
exporting the flour explained
how using containers makes
sales and shipping much
more flexible.”
For decades large shipments of grain and soybean
products have been shipped
in bulk container ships. But
Hall said industry experts

told him foreign buyers
are asking for more raw
foodstuffs to be shipped in
containers to save time and
money in transporting them
to their final destinations.
Container ships can be
offloaded at many more ports
than traditional grain ships,
and since the Port of Virginia
has been building new container ship terminals, Hall
expects more foodstuffs will
be shipped that way.
“It was good to see American soybeans going to a
humanitarian cause,” he said.
“My understanding is this
soy flour will be distributed
by the Afghanistan Ministry
of Women’s Affairs, and folks
over there will show them
how to use it. Something
like 25 percent of children in
Afghanistan die before their
fifth birthdays, so this will be
helpful to them.”
And with one-quarter of
U.S. soybeans now being
exported, Hall said the
importance of overseas sales
continues to grow for Virginia farmers.
“Soybeans were the top
U.S. ag export in 2010, and
it’s expected to stay the same
in 2011,” said Hall.

Area corn producers
place in yield contest
David Hudnall of Heathsville recently won third place
in the A No Till/Strip Till
Non-Irrigated division of the
2010 National Corn Growers’
Association’s (NCGA) Corn
Yield Contest in Virginia.
Hudnall won with
Pioneer® brand hybrid
P1184HR, which yielded 163
bushels per acre.
Ronnie L Russell of Water
View won first place in the
Ridge Till Irrigated division.
He won with Pioneer® brand
hybrid P1615HR, which
yielded 238 bushels per acre.
The NCGA awarded 522
state titles in the contest.
Growers planting Pioneer
hybrids claimed 359 of the
state titles, or 69 percent of all
state awards presented.
The NCGA Corn Yield
Contest is an annual competition among corn producers. The goal is to produce
the highest yields. Growers
compete in a range of corn
production classes, including

non-irrigated, no-till/strip-till
non-irrigated, no-till/strip-till
irrigated, ridge-till non-irrigated, ridge-till irrigated and
irrigated classes.
“Each year, we continue to
see growers planting Pioneer
corn hybrids succeed in the
NCGA Corn Yield contest,
and we’re thrilled that these
growers choose Pioneer products for these winning yields,”
said Pioneer president Paul
E. Schickler. “These results
continue to demonstrate the
impressive yield potential that
Pioneer genetics bring to our
customers, and it also demonstrates what growers can
achieve by planting the right
product on the right acre.
“We’re excited about the
diversity of hybrids represented in this year’s contest
by growers planting Pioneer
products,” he said. “It shows
that Pioneer is advancing
hybrids locally to help growers succeed across diverse
environments.”

Surgery without an incision
is now a possibility for patients
suffering from acid reflux disease. Eating certain foods,
sleepless nights and constant
stomach upset are common
symptoms of acid reflux.
The new Transoral Incisionless Fundoplication procedure, or TIF, using the innovative EsophyX® device for the
treatment of gastroesophageal
reflux disease (GERD) is now
available at Riverside Tappahannock Hospital (RTH).
Specialists Dr. Reginald
Mason, M.D. and Dr. Michael
Francis, M.D. are the first surgeons in the Tappahannock
area to perform this procedure, reports Kiersten Brown
of RTH. Dr. Mason and Dr.
Francis were recently trained
on the TIF procedure.
“The TIF procedure can
significantly improve quality of life for our patients.”
said Dr. Mason. “GERD is
an anatomical problem which
needs an anatomical solution.
Reflux medication like proton
pump inhibitors (PPIs) can
help relieve patients’ heartburn symptoms but don’t
solve the underlying anatomical problems or prevent fur-

ther disease progression. In
addition, recent studies have
shown that long-term use of
PPIs can lead to inadequate
absorption of minerals such
as calcium and can result in
bone fractures. After the TIF
procedure, clinical trials show
that most patients can eat and
drink foods they avoided for
many years. Reflux no longer
impacts their life like it previously did.”
The procedure is based on
established principles of surgical repair of the antireflux
barrier, except that it is “surgery from within” performed
through the mouth, said
Brown.
The procedure reduces
hiatal hernia and creates a

C

valve between the stomach
and esophagus restoring the
natural, physiological anatomy to prevent gastroesophageal reflux, she said. Because
the procedure is incisionless,
there is reduced pain, reduced
recovery and no visible scar.
With this procedure folks
will be able to eat the foods
they want, when they want
and enjoy a peaceful night’s
sleep, said Brown. A rapid
recovery time will help get
them back to work and living
life the fullest again.
To schedule an appointment with Dr. Mason or Dr.
Francis at Tappahannock Surgical and Gastroenterology
Associates, call 443-6232, or
visit riversideonline.com.

Chesapeake Accounting
Group, PC
Certified Public Accountants
Accounting & Tax Services

804.453.7611
1005 Jessie Dupont Memorial Highway • Burgess, Virginia

Chiropractor
& Associates
launches new W.E. Pullman
Counseling Services
Wesley E. Pullman
payment plan
PhD, LCSW
Chiropractor Dr. Matt
Shifflett recently clarified
his mission in life.
“After losing my best
friend in the world to a
tragic car accident last May,
I have come to understand
that the time we have is precious and not to be wasted,”
said Dr. Shifflett. “I have
chosen to make the most of
my time on earth by committing myself to a greater
level of service.”
For about two years, he
has been caring for lowincome families in his office
through a “donation” fee on
Tuesday nights. As of February 1, he restructured his
office to operate under, what
he calls, a “cooperative fee
system.” Over the years, Dr.
Shifflett has found that the
people getting the most out
of chiropractic come in for
regular checkups.
“Since most insurance
plans and most budgets
these days are tight, people
are not getting quality care,”
he said. “They are waiting
for their bodies to break
down rather than being proactive.”
The No Spine Left
Behind Cooperative Fee
allows people to come in as
often as necessary to have
their spines and nerve systems checked to ensure they
can function closer to their
innate potential.
“This is not a charity. It
is a cooperative. If you can
pay a regular fee, we expect
you will. If you can’t, don’t.
Pay as much as you can,”
said Dr. Shifflett.
For an appointment, call
435-2273, or visit purchiro.
weebly.com.

48 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock
(New location in the Burke &
Kilduff Law Office Building)

Mental health counseling
& strategic problem solving
for individuals of all ages,
couples & families.
(804) 435-9800 • (804) 436-2708 • ffwep1949@aol.com

Time To Consider

A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
from

A Division of Plains Capital Bank
Since 1987

A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
as long as you own your home.
Find out if One is Right For You.
• New Lower Interest Rates and Lower Closing Costs.
• You can leave your family the home
and all the equity in it.
Get all the facts by calling
Jim Tucker Today
or come by
645 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, VA
Local-435-8705
Toll Free-866-435-8705

F.H.A Insured

Jim Tucker
Reverse Mortgage
Advisor
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
n Start a business

The Rappahannock Region
Small Business Development
Center will offer First Steps
to Starting a Business from
6 to 8:30 p.m. February 15 at
the Northern Neck Planning
District Commission at 457
Main Street in Warsaw.
The fee is $30. To register,
contact Bonnie Haywood at
333-0286, or bhaywood@
umw.edu, by February 11.
Walgreen’s of Kilmarnock managers, staff and patrons

Sweet support

n Farm succession

recently donated some 1,200 candy bars and four tubes
of toothpaste to troops in Iraq, Afghanistan and military
hospitals. “On behalf of the American Legion Post 85 in
Arlington and all the armed forces, home and abroad, I
would like to thank Walgreen’s Kilmarnock drugstore, its
managers, staff, and all the many wonderful patrons who
have donated their time and many candy bars,” said Ed
Muddiman of Post 85. He also thanked the Kilmarnock
Wal-Mart store for donating a gift card to a dependent
military family recently displaced by fire.

Farm succession will be
discussed from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. February 7 and 14
at the VFW Hall in Warsaw.
Topics will include the tools
of transition and tax consequences.
Pre-registration is required
by February 4. The fee is $15.
Call the Richmond County n Seeking artists
Extension Office, 333-3420.
The Gloucester Arts On
Main gallery is accepting
n SANG at RGH
submissions from artists
The Senior Advocate Net- interested in exhibiting their
work Group (SANG) will work for sale. To submit
meet from 8:30 to 10:15 a.m., a proposal for considerFebruary 9 at Rappahannock ation, contact the gallery at
General Hospital Outpatient 757-810-8175.
Rehabilitation at 43 Harris
Road in Kilmarnock. RGH n Critique group
president and chief executive
The Rappatomac Writers
officer Jim Holmes will pres- Critique Group will meet
ent “Today’s Nonprofit Hospi- from 2 to 4 p.m. February
tal Environment.”
17 at Ferebees in TappahanThe fee is $10 per person nock. Members may gather
including breakfast. RSVP to earlier for lunch; chesa757-897-3075, or Stephanie@ peakebaywriters.org,
or
Senior AdvocateOnline.com. chestyle@hughes.net .

The three areas are:
• Team. The unemployed
come from all industries and
bring to the table an unprecedented depth and breadth
of skills and experience, said
Byrne. It’s a great time for a
business to recruit top talent
that can be developed into a
high performance sales force
that can increase leads.
• Cash-flow. Byrne will
objectively review the business plan and determine
what is generating cash flow
and what is not, he said. He
then develops a cash flow
forecast to ensure efficiency
and growth. When competitors are dropping out of the
market, and new markets are
emerging, the cash flow forecast can include opportunities
to capture new sales.
• Expansion. For businesses with access to capital,
it’s an unprecedented time to

expand by either increasing
the number of products and
services sold to existing customers or by growing the customer base to increase market
share, said Byrne. It may also
be a good time to acquire
physical capital for asset
growth or long-term business
expansion because prices are
at an all-time-low.
Business owners can derive
great benefits from a relationship with an AdviCoach
trained to assess business performance in 21 critical best
practice areas, he said.
As the country continues to
slowly recover from the economic downturn and unemployment remains high, many
skilled and talented business
people are choosing entrepreneurship as a career alternative, he said.
Byrne and other AdviCoaches work collaboratively
with clients to provide customized education and strategic business solutions applicable under any set of economic
circumstances, he added.
Unlike traditional consultants
that specialize in a particular
business discipline or industry,
AdviCoaches deliver a variety
of services to enhance the performance of small to mid-size
businesses in any industry.
To learn more about AdviCoach services, contact Byrne
at 435-7804, or mike@tesource.net.

$29.95
Up to 5 qts oil and filter, top off fluids.
Synthetic oil slightly higher.
Clip & Save & bring in

$

Free Tire Rotation & Balance
Prices good thru 2/28/2011

Winterize Special

$34.95

Includes check hoses, belts, new antifreeze.
Some SUV’s and trucks slightly higher

Free Tire Rotation Balance
Prices good thru 2/28/2011

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

n Business plan

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 1/31/10
AT&T ..............................27.52
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........23.51
BB & T Corp. .................27.64
Bay Banks VA ...................5.85
CSX Corporation ............70.60
Chesapeake Financial .....14.75
Chesapeake Corp ..........0.0011
Davenport Equity Fund ..13.38
Dominion Resources ......43.54
Eastern VA Bank Shares...4.75
Exxon Mobil ...................80.68
IBM ...............................162.00
Kraft Foods .....................30.57
Omega Protein ..................8.16
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 30.43
Union Bankshares...........12.22
Verizon ............................35.62
Wells Fargo .....................32.42
Harbinger Group Inc ........5.76
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Arts center
announces
new exhibits,
lecture series
for February

From left are Doug and G.W. Goddin.

Auto supply joins
merchant program
The Bank of Lancaster’s
Golden Advantage Club
recently added another merchant sponsor.
“We are proud to
announce that NNW Auto
Supply of Tappahannock is
a new member of our merchant sponsor program,”
said club director Theresa
Ransone. “All Golden
Advantage Club members
receive a discount when
using NNW Auto Supply
for auto and truck parts
and accessories by showing
their membership cards.”
Store owner G.W. Goddin
has more than 60 years of
experience in the auto and
truck parts business and

attributes his success “to
the service you provide,”
said Ransone.
Goddin, his son and business partner Doug Goddin,
and the staff at NNW Auto
Supply on Tappahannock
Boulevard believe that “you
don’t rest until a solution is
found for all problems and
requests,” she said.
For those ages 55 and
better, the Golden Advantage program provides
access to financial and lifestyle products and services,
escorted travel and seminars, said Ransone.
To join, contact Ransone
at 435-1171, or goldenadvantage@banklanc.com.

Massage therapist
to offer treatments
at Hope & Glory Inn
The Hope and Glory Inn Inn with whom he has been
recently announced Patri- associated for the past 10
cio Gomez-Feronda is now years, said Patteson. Prior to
associated with the inn.
that, he served the Washing“Patricio brings with him ton market.
a truly extraordinary reputaWhen he left to come to
tion; and, we, in turn, have the Northern Neck, Karen
recognized
Feld, a Washthe need to
ington gossip
enhance our
columnist,
treatment
was heralded
ex p e r i e n c e
for her comfor our guests
munity-serand
our
vice journalneighbors”
ism, continsaid Peggy
ued Patteson.
From left are Patricio
Patteson.
She was the
Gomez-Feronda and
“We are in
tipster that
innkeepers Peggy and
process of
reported
Dudley Patteson.
doing so.”
where to find
The inn has always offered Patricio, the “much-soughtmassage treatments conve- after South American masniently in guest rooms. Now sage therapist.”
it will better serve guests
With Patricio, the inn’s spa
and neighbors with a place treatment menu will include
to go that is devoted to pro- traditional massage, Swedviding them the quintessen- ish massage, reflexology,
tial spa-like experience, said aroma therapy and massage
Patteson.
with stone therapy.
Until recently, GomezPatricio will be available
Feronda was the lead mas- by appointment starting
sage therapist at The Tides Thursday, February 4.

The Bay School Community Arts Center at 279
Discounted Building Supply
Main Street in Mathews
& Surplus 804-333-1234.
recently announced its
upcoming exhibits.
We specialize in offering surplus
Works by acrylic artist
building supplies (windows, doors and
Larry Ashe of Mathews
cabinets) at huge discounts.
will be on display February 1 through February
All SPECIAL ORDERS are also
28.
DISCOUNTED
“Classical Past: Greece
Great service. Discounted prices.
and Rome,” made available from the Virginia
Located in the ED LEWIS MARINE building
Museum of Fine Arts’
2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw Va.
Statewide
Partnership,
will be on exhibit February 15 through March 15.
In conjunction with
the exhibit, “Art Across
the Ages,” a DVD lecture
series will be held from
7 to 9 p.m. every Friday
from February 25 through
According to the Princeton March 25. Refreshments
2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Va.
Review, a resource to help will be served.
students, parents and educa804-333-1234
tors achieve the best results
at every stage of their educational careers, the following
10 majors are the most popular among the nation’s college
students:
1. Business administration
Introducing the Rappahannock Record’s
and management/Commerce.
Northern Neck Business Locator
2. Psychology.
Submit your business information and be included in this brand new feature FREE for one year!
3. Nursing.
Submissions after May 1, 2011 wil be charged $50 per year
4. Biology/biological sciRenewal membership is $50 per year.
ences.
5. Education.
6. English language and litSubmit your business at
erature.
www.rrecord.com
7. Economics.
8. Communications studies/
speech communication and
rhetoric.
9. Political science and government.
10. Computer and information sciences.
Although these majors are
popular, the Princeton Review
notes they are not necessarily the majors that garner
the most demand in the job
market, particularly in the current economy. (Metro News
Service)

Top 10
college
majors
Oil Change Special

The Chesapeake Bay Writers will host a literary luncheon February 16 at Bavarian Gardens at 601 Prince
George Street in Williamsburg. The speaker will be
Sarah McCollum, publisher
and senior editor of Capital
City Books in Richmond.
The luncheon fee is $19
per person. To register, visit
chesapeakebaywriters.org.

The Rappahannock Region
Small Business Development
Center will offer Business
Plan Workshop, parts I and
II, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. February 22 and 24 at the Northern
Neck Planning District Commission at 457 Main Street in
Warsaw.
The fee is $60. To register,
n Women’s show
The Southern Women’s contact Bonnie Haywood at
Show will be held March 333-0286, or bhaywood@
18 through 20 at the Rich- umw.edu, by February 18.
mond Raceway Complex.
Advance tickets are $7 n The Real Dirt
Virginia Farm Bureau
for adults at participating
Panera Bread locations, or Federation is using The Real
$8 for adults and $5 for Dirt, a video blog on Youyouth at 800-849-0248, or Tube (TheRealDirtVA) and
Souther nWomensShow. VaFarmBureau.org, to share
information about its producer
com.
Admission at the door is members’ concerns. The Real
$9 for adults, $5 for youth Dirt features short video comand free for children under mentaries from some of Farm
age 6 with paying adult. Bureau’s 36,000 members
For directions, hours, event who farm, as well as from staff
schedules or group rates, who work in relevant specialty
areas.
call or visit the website.

Kilmarnock businessman says
he can help improve cash flow
While U.S. entrepreneurs
continue to shoulder the slow
rise of a struggling economy,
there are opportunities for
growth in three areas that
AdviCoach Mike Byrne of
Kilmarnock believes will continue to strengthen the bottom
line for business owners.
While some companies
choose to cut budgets, Byrne
is steering small to mid-size
businesses to recruit top
talent, increase cash flow and
invest in long-term expansion
as the best way to survive and
prosper.
“I am uniquely trained
and equipped to provide the
knowledge, support and the
mentoring a business owner
needs to stay focused in the
present and not miss the
opportunities that can lead
to a sustainable competitive
advantage for the long-run,”
said Byrne.

n Literary luncheon

